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3 Jithoro, COMPLETES TEST UNDER 0 - I The Bulletin, Mount Joy, Pa., Thursday, September 25, 1952-9

15 TNT v "ui HERD IMPROVEMENT | $1 Over $2 000
! Har- Cornucopia Barbara Ormsby, | ’

1 Pa. t a registered Holstein-Friesian | 0 ny (From page 1)
:

- Ny . . y

ly Yas : cow owned by J. Lester Charles| J = Incident Six Large Prizes
h: Ac-

of Landisville, has completed a| * | The larg prizes will be a GET IT AT
1 and

200 day production test under| | | warded as follows: The person

Wil-
official Herd Improvement Reg | MT At Valley Post gecuring the largest number ot

istery. With 434 lbs. butterfat | god A) votes in the entire contest wi 5

acl
and 12,279 lbs. milk she was| wa By TED SHIMER (ne given $1000 in cash, The per

each milked 2 times daily. Average | LD MAN BATES came out of [son securing the second highest

record approximated 20 quarts| the hills early that spring driven [number of votes in the entire

were: a of milk daily. Testing was sup- | by an impulse to inspect his new| contest will receive $500 In
Food EEARcm a; ervised by the Pennsylvania| 8 ie lithe | cash and so forth down the line :

Bn + BR a settlement of Valley Post. res. ATG 3 arde 2
Helin; (State College in cooperation | 4)"0 © up the rutted street. June all Dh wpe Wn "1 For Your Fall Sewing
nanag- | with the Holstein-Friesian As- | 4 . ®lm i. Those no numberec a 8

| [Wik sian As: he noted several changes since his | i YOUR FALL SEWING — McCALL PATTERNS
mestic | sociation of America at Brattle- | last visit in tne [the prize winners will receive | FOR '
Com- : boro, Vermont. | Mi fall and waived the liberal commissions offered. | fay $1.45 yd.

d 3 Pn \ | ro-— «Minute airly to old ac This gives the more enterpris > 39 d

presi TR / ORR 3 | Patronize Bulletin Advertisers. Fiction quaintances, . 81 ing men and women (married | ), { jl vic yd.

llinary EE TH Be’ er” the same ag or single) of the more ambitious 45 . $1.39

re 3 SR Rata . NGL A { Png 3 ew SYalsTae, | type, who are willing to co-op- | . 5 $1.29
bd king casesi ont © e black- ™ h 45 it shama Triche J

| v Pach shop | erate in this short, snappy con- | i

<f | He duly visited his daughter |test, an opportunity that comes > . $1.39

whose husband was foreman at [once in a lifetime. French Ci 69¢
the saw mill and was unim- \ Our Slogan

Sse i i alli - | rs; ”pressed by his squalling, red “Everyone A Winner 
T0 A "1 |
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| faced grandson. He guessed he

 

expected much more, but maybe l One of the Features of this Sweaters For All The Family
next year the little toddler could | contest is the fact that : iy AIRS

IN LOVE walk down to the village with | there will be no losers in the i X ih EN WOMEN

[race as a commission of 20 per|
 

him,Dodge Long Life Records
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“JNDOORS AND OUTDOORS IMPROVED LIGHTING HAS MADE OUR

FARM WORK EASIER AND SAFER...INCREASED PRODUCTION...,”
says Northumberland County farmer, William Welliver.

The farmer’s day is a long one, at

best, but it’s a lot pleasanter when

darkness never comes.

... with a few wisely placed electric lights,

Mr. Welliver knows from experience

what improved lighting can do ... and

here’s what he has to say: “I have rea-

lized many benefits . ..., suffer less

eyestrain . . . much safer working con-

ditions . . . and prowlers, whether animal

or human, just naturally shy away from

: Better lighting haswell-lighted areas.

 

too.”

And it needn’t Farmer

helped increase production on my farm,

Welliver * concludes that,

“Variety of modern lamp construction

makes it easy to choose the right lamp

cost! Ask your PP&L

arrive!

for each job indoors and outdoors.”

Lighting can simplify and lighten

your winter work load, too . . . at little

Farm Represen-

tative to help you plan it . . . or your

local electrical farm appliance dealer.

Do it now, before Winter’s long nights
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75,000 INVESTORS,

| the Constable's office banged open|

went up

| back here,”

B
u
s

9
bout watching the horses?

|
drawing acute interest. Old

| Bates was eaten with curiosity and

| concealed awe.

He sat perfectly still as the sedan

drew. to a purring stop in front of

the bank. Its rear end was mud

spattered and splashed as witness

to the fearful roads leading through

| the wilderness of virgin timber to

| Valley Post, With engine purring

and its exhaust making little while

puffs in the cool spring air, it was

a symbol of latent power.

| young men stepped from the |

Man |

[this well-received newspaper.

With the general shift of pop-

| ulation in the past few

however, and influx of new peo

ple to these great areas, there

are literally hundreds of such

folks who would be only too]

glad to become regular sub

seribers if only asked to do so.

In view of these facts there-

| fore we decded to use the novel

but time - and-proven

| method to quickly place our

tested

newspaper in the hands of more

years, |

   
car and one of them surveyed readers each week and thereby |

the bank with an expression of acute

{ disgust on his dark features. Old

Man Bates took an instant dislike

to this onc. The other one was a

smiling, blond, man in an

| impeccable gray suit. He smiled at

| Old Man Bates and said, ‘Hello,

{ Pop, how’za about watching

horses?’ Old Man Bates grinned

toothlessly back at him and nodded.

30th men entered the bank and

| Old Man Bates squinted at the big,
purring car with a child like curios-

ity. Finally he rose. Then with some
if having reached a great

decision, he walked slowly to the

car higghand clutched about a small

object.

A moment later there rose a

 fusillade of shots, and Old Man

Bates pushed further behind his po-

tato harrel as the bank door

slammed open. The dark young man

stood there a moment surveying the

street and scowling, a smoking pis

tol in his right hand and a small

satchel in his left. He beckoned with

the pistol and the blonde young man

followed him slowly to the car. The

dark man cursed and slid under the

wheel of the car. He made several

deft but futile movements on the

dashboard and Old Man Bates heard

the urgent whir of the starter. The

car would not start. Down the street

young

finality as

 

and soon rifles and shotguns began

to converge on the black sedan.

Old Man Bates joined the crowd

of townsmenapd, worked his way
to the rear of the car.

saw him stoop and retrieve an ob-

from its rear end. A shout

and soon men were

pounding his slight form and shak-

ing his hand. The Constable shoul-

dered his way through and pulled
the two young bandits behind him.

“What's all the hullabaloo about

he demanded.

Old Man Bate's son-in-law put his

arm around the slight shoulders.

“Pop here stopped yer bandits

cold. Yes, sir, he stuck a potato

in the tail pipe of their car.

“pDarned smart work I calls it.”

Later when Old Man Bates was

taken to his Daughter's house he

dawdled his grandson on his knee.

His son-in-law inquired, ‘Pop, where

did you learn that phugging up a

tail pipe would stop a gasoline

engine?”

Old Man Bates returned the can-

gaze of his grandson

and replied, “I ain't as old and

dumb me folies think. ’Sides 1

saw no sei iz all that thar steam

escaping that tailend—:sno 1}

plugged !

ject

did unblinking

eetIee

Stimulate your business by adver.|

tising in the Bulletin.

the!

Someone |

widen the scope of usefulness in

the communities.

i Will

tion drive be

publisher of

{ That that will

probably occur to all who read

such a costly

profitable to the

this

is a question

big announcement

{elsewhere in this issue.

immediate dol

for the

the page

will pay not in

lars and cents, perhaps

expense of this undertaking is

very heavy, but it should be re

membered that newspapers

carn dividends in other

by having complete coverage in

their field.

During this drive hundreds of

added

ways

| new subscribers will be

subscrip- |

newspaper? |

Yes, it

to our lists, which means an im- |

{ mediate enhancement to the po

|tency of this

advertising mediums—the

| cipal source of revenue for all

prin

| newspapers besides extend-

ing their scope of influence. The

| prestige gained will be

| inestimable.

Only Six Weeks

This subscription contest will

not be a long-drawn-out

but extends (

weeks,

| The first step towards your

success is to clip the Entry

| Blank appearing in the big one

| page announcement

[Free Vote coupon appearing

[elsewhere in this paper then us

ing the “Flying Start” Coupon

and the First Week Coupon, you

|are off to a head-start with a

substantial number of votes to

your credit toward winning the

big prizes offered.

| The contest department is lo-

cated in the Bulletin office, 11

| East Main Street, Mount

and will be open daily from 9

till 5 including Saturdays. The

almost

affair,

|

3-9661. An inquiry will not ob

ligate you in any way.
As ——— A —_— a

Seif Centered

Milton Lukatch, Milwaukee ladies’

wear manufacturer: ‘The

|
|

|
|

|{
|

{
{
|

| woman doesn’t buy fancylingerie to

|
newspaper as |

wer a period of six |

and the]

Joy, |

| telephone number is Mount Joy|

little |

please you but herself. The husband ||
doesn’t notice his wife's lingerie in

| most cases, and she seldom has an

| opportunity to show it off to other

women,”

 

B i Fou Nut ale ay {| That afternoon Old Man Bates |cent ($1 out of $5 collected) |
‘ ¢ sun, € von, | i s fi inp Sor . |

* the stars this girl | sat in his familiar seat of honor in | win pa paid daily to all active Ball Band Gym Shoes
| give you proof f Extr. V. | i { of yours who loves you front of Claney’s General Store and,|, rtf te
| 0 a Q ue! | yo i you want hey to after holdidg forth on the merits of | partic ipants, which, in itself, is Red or Blue

i just how very much she his own *‘diggins’’ far upin the hills, jan excellent business proposi-
i y . . a N ci oO YOu i. istene ) 1S tion. | $2 89 $3 50

When you invest in a new car, vou have a right to } 95, ie tre verfect sym Listened to the news. |! ; . to *oi EY | lee § bi it i y FNM vol of your love. is: ad | About three o'clock in the after- | Not a Lucky Drawing |
BOUBLE-ch I sid i : 3 expect proot that the value 15 ul t in to stay. You | 9 engagement diamond | noon the village was set agog by | This is most emphatically not

-Cl gnnel si e rails of massive get that proof in a Dodge. Registration records prove | Ps His aa os cn | the appearance of a low black sedan fin “lucky drawing” nor some~ | Window Shades
strength add rigidity to the chassis. that by a substantial margin, Dodge automobiles { jove’'s hopes and dreams | touring through its main street, lthing for nothing” affair. In-
Dodge stays new longer! have longerlife than the average car. Such engineer- J | were fotfoo Commanan | © 1. it is Toes: for every window, Green or Tan

3 . : | 1 dogs I her lifetin By nt Wen Valley Post with an occasional ram- | Stead, it is a business proposi- |
FAN y ae od AQ > wirag. 3, ch: a | J. her diamond and see in by ra. . .

rllmed Ing leatures as the extra-rugged double-channel | wn its fire and sparkle the { shackle Ford or clattering tractor [tion, pure and simple. Its object, | 69c to $169
rshd frame and rubber-mounted Safety-Steel body makea | 10vs You(late [very frankly, is to further ex-

Dodge stand up underall driving conditions. It’s the erypassing year, —% |pand our ever-increasing list of
3 = . , 3 als ¢'d like to show you | :Oriflow ride control is SEALED IN for the best driving investment you can make today. the dimond that seems | subscribers, quickly and effect Get Your Foods At—

life of the shock absorbers. Smooth Specifications and Equipment subject to change without noticed oFay Io Ro, an ew | ively to advertise the outstand |hhfret | RILae ini qualities of the shopping| FOOD HEADQUARTERSCe © "This "USL |
NN pri in vines hon aq |area represented by the MT. |

1 1 1 | rv Srp 1 “1eo Deause brides | Joy BULLETIN and lastly, Pillsbury Flour ns 10 lbs. 95c 5 lbs. 49c
| tha: 100 Sea ous | {open way for our friends and| p } 2 cans 59c¢eg collection tod; | : 3 3 : i { .7 i {| readers to profit in a big way|

| | | A 3
Lan { through whatever spare time API big can 3lc

TWO hydraulic cylinders in each frong He Adam H Greer AS (evershodv's Ia p
. | evervboc Ss Sy ) SO a : a

wheel give surer stops over more . 24 | : usy, f course, | 3 cans 45c
miles. Extra valueis built in. DEMONSTRATED DEPENDABILITY | Jeweler | {bit wo all have Some sparc Niblets C . 2 cans 37cMOUNT JOY. PA. ws [time) they may have during the | :

Phone 3-4124 + |next few weeks. So, it is a plan | Blended ] big can 28¢c
| that works both ways and m1 :wikis nh ways and il Tide 30c Giant size . T4c

Do : the ultimate good of all con-|

STEHMAN BR! TH » R J) "a= Salun a Penna EA) ; | cerned. Bat 2 cans 25¢
® 9 ° d i : 5 Thi mvc

rtcarve | Local Paper Easy To Sell Granulated Sugar 5 lbs. 49¢ 10 lbs. 97¢
| ORLe | One of the easiest things to |
| BRhb He smiled at Old Man Bates, [sell in these local areas at the | A

i and said, “Hello, Pop, how’'za | present time is subscriptions to | FastyoutCYS:
Jt BANQUETS22,
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Westinghouse
Commander

SPEED ELECTRIC RANGE

DOUBLE OVEN CAPACITY
PLUS...stop watch s-p-L-E-D

Think of it—two ovens in one range . . .

each set to bake or broil to the king'staste

your biggest family or “company”

And -—no matter on what rack you place

food, it bakes perfectly, browns eve

in both the Super-Sized Miracle
Oven and the Second Sealed Oven.

Fast? Super Corox is the fastest heating

surface unit anywhere-—gets hot in:

RED HOT in 30 seconds.

And what extra extras!

convenience features that you'll have to
see to believe,

So, come right in .

this new range {o you.

So many

. . let us demonstrate new

eals .

" LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Terms to Fit Your Budget

Sealed

pa, /

I\-
iS

     
tantly,

 

Aa
Come to the FREEDOM FAIR

See these brand new

Westinghouse Ranges

and learn howto win

from

homemaking work

new

freedom

you cAN BE SURE...iF wsWestinghouse

GEO. W. LEAMAN
PHONE3-

208 EAST MAIN STREET

Sce TV's Top Dramatic Show . . . WESTINGHOUSE STUDIO ONE . . . Every Week

9351

MOUNT JOY

 

 

 

TELL’EM: SELL’EM
THROUGH THESE AD COLUMNS   

 


